CELESTEE
Product sheet

Celestee is a set of high-end headphones combining elegant design and remarkable sound performance. They
incorporate the latest Focal technologies: 15/8" (40mm) Aluminium/Magnesium ‘M’-shaped dome full-range
speaker drivers and acoustic treatment within the earcups to prevent resonance. Celestee headphones boast
outstanding tonal balance: incredible bass extension with precise treble and high-mids to delight any music lover.
In terms of design, their earpads, headband and earcups boast a Navy Blue semi-aniline leather finish. Their
Soft Copper details (speaker driver grille, cable connectors, rings, etc.) create a sophisticated look. Take them
everywhere with you, thanks to their rigid carrying case, also in Navy Blue and Soft Copper colours.

Navy Blue aluminium
finish yoke which moulds
to face shape

Leather and
microfibre headband

Semi-aniline leather
earpads: comfort and
soundproofing

Leather-covered
earcup with stainless
steel grille

Soft Copper details
for a sophisticated finish

1 5/8" (40mm) 'M'-shaped
Aluminium/Magnesium dome
full-range speaker driver

Key points
• Closed-back headphones for home and on-the-go use
• Outstanding design, fine materials and Navy Blue finishes, with Soft Copper details
• Remarkable sound performance: incredible bass extension, and tonal balance unrivalled in their category
• Low impedance (35 Ohms) to ensure uncompromising use with a portable audio player

A carrying case in headphones colours,
a 4 ft. (1.2m) mini-jack cable with
a 1/4" (6.35mm) mini-jack to Jack adapter

Type

Circum-aural closed-back headphones

Impedance

35 Ohms

Sensitivity

105dB SPL / 1 mW @ 1 kHz

THD

0,1 % @ 1 kHz / 100 dB SPL

Frequency response

5Hz – 23kHz

Speaker driver

15/8" (40mm) Aluminium/Magnesium ‘M’-shaped dome

Weight

0.95lb (430g)

Cables supplied

• 1 x 4 ft. (1.2m) OFC 24 AWG cable
with 1/8" (3.5mm) unbalanced TRS Jack connector
• 1 x Jack adapter, 1/8" (3.5mm) point socket
1/4" (6.35mm) point plug

Carrying case provided

97/8x91/2x43/4" (250x240x120mm)
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